Summary. To determine whether genetic markers can improve the predictive value of islet cell antibodies for development of Type I (insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus, 536 siblings aged 2-29 years were consecutively enrolled in a 8-year prospective survey. The risk of developing diabetes was estimated, using life-table methods, by years of follow-up and age, according to genetic factors (shared HLA-haplotypes, DR antigens, C4 allotypes) and islet cell antibody status. Fifteen siblings (2.8 %) developed Type 1 diabetes during the study period (risk 4.4% after 8 years, 4% by age 22 years). DR3,4 heterozygosity identified higher risk (16 % after 8 years, 12 % by age 22 years, p < 10 -5) than HLAidentity (10 % and 7 %, respectively, p < 0.01); risks for DR3 or DR4 positive and for haplo-identical siblings were low (4%, 3% and 4.4%, respectively, NS). C4BQO also conferred significant risk (11% vs 3 % in non-C4BQO siblings, p < 0.01). The predictive value of genetic markers alone was poor (12% for DR3,4, 7% for HLA-identity, 9% for C4BQO) compared with that of islet cell antibody levels greater than 4 Juvenile Diabetes Foundation units (41%, risk 56 % after 8 years, p < 10-7). HLA markers significantly contributed to risk prediction in combination with islet cell antibodies: islet cell antibody-positive DR3,4 § subjects had the highest risk (70% after 8 years, predictive value 58%, p < 10-7) compared with islet cell antibody-positive DR3,4-(37 % and 20 %, respectively) and islet cell antibody-negative DR3,4 § (5 % and 3.6 %, respectively). Furthermore, islet cell antibody-positive DR3,4 + siblings progressed to diabetes at a younger age (risk 84 % by age 22 years vs 20 % in islet cell antibody-positive DR3,4 siblings, p < 0.005). Siblings with moderate islet cell antibody levels who carry the DR3,4 antigens have been identified as a subgroup with increased risk and more rapid progression to Type 1 diabetes.
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Cytoplasmic islet cell antibodies (ICA) are markers of the pancreatic Beta-cell autoimmune process which leads to Type i (insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus. ICA are now widely used to identify subjects, especially first-degree relatives of diabetic patients, at high risk of developing diabetes several years before clinical manifestations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The risk of developing diabetes within 10 years for ICA-positive first-degree relatives depends mainly on the antibody titre [4, 6, 7] . ICA levels of greater than 80 Juvenile Diabetes Foundation (JDF) units have the highest specificity and predictive value [6] , but their sensitivity is poor since the majority of subjects developing the disease have lower ]ECA levels with lower predictive value. Future preventive therapy requires improved prediction by taking into account additional risk factors [8] .
Assessment of Beta-cell function may be helpful when predicting progression to diabetes in the short term [2, 9] . In the long term, genetic markers could be useful for identifying genetically susceptible individuals. The genetic background of Type 1 diabetes is, however, complex. It involves, in addition to determinants mapping to the HLA class II region, several genes on other chromosomes three of which have been localized in the non-obese diabetic (NOD) mouse [10, 11] . Another locus has been mapped to the insulin gene region in man [12] . Extensive population and family studies have identified a number of HLA-linked markers associated with susceptibility, including DR3 or DR4 or both [13] [14] [15] , homozygosity for DQB non-Asp57 [16] or DQA Arg52 or both [17] , possession of C4BQO, the silent allele at the C4B locus [18] or two HLA haplotypes shared with a diabetic sibling [13] [14] [15] which all account for a significantly higher risk of diabetes. However, few studies have so far analysed this prospectively [1] .
The aim of our study was to provide actuarial risk estimates with respect to genetic and immunologic risk factors for siblings of diabetic children followed prospective- [19] , with those reported for the United Kingdom [1, 6] or the United States [4] , since it has not been clearly established whether in different populations the risk for relatives of patients follows the same trend as the incidence rate in the general population.
Subjects and methods

Subjects'
Between January 1983 and December 1989, the first-degree relatives of 326 French, Caucasian Type 1 diabetic probands (mean age at onset 8.5 years) were consecutively recruited for a prospective survey. Inclusion criteria were onset of diabetes at less than 20 years of age in the proband and availability for follow-up of at least one unaffected sibling aged less than 30 years and of at least one parent. The families of both newly-diagnosed and long-term patients were included. Informed consent was obtained from all the subjects taking part in the study. In 44 families, other family members in addition to the proband had Type 1 or Type 2 (non-insulin-dependent) diabetes at entry into the study (Table 1) . Altogether, 608 non-diabetic parents and 536 non-diabetic siblings were studied, including a subgroup of relatives whose first-phase insulin response has been studied and reported elsewhere [9] .
The median duration of follow-up was 5.0 years (mean 5.5 years, range 1-8 years). Only subjects whose blood glucose ( < 5.5 retool/l) and HbA values ( < 5.8 %) were normal at entry and in whom followup data were available have been included in the study. The diagnosis of diabetes was based on World Health Organization criteria [20] .
Laboratory analyses
At entry and at variable intervals (6 months to 4 years) during follow-up blood samples were obtained for determinations of blood glucose, HbA, HLA and ICA. HLA-A, B, C and DR typing was per-I. Deschamps et al.: Risk prediction for siblings by HLA and ICA formed by standard lymphocytotoxicity testing as described previously [21] . Bf and C4A, C4B allotypes were determined by high voltage electrophoresis and immunoprecipitation as described [22] . ICA were detected by indirect immunofluorescence on frozen sections of human pancreas, as previously described [9] . Sera were pretreated with aprotinine to determine sensitized ICAs (S-ICA). S ICA-positive sera were then tested using the conventionai procedure. Sera were only designated as being S-ICA positive when they were ICA negative in the standard assay. Antibody titers were determined by serial dilutions and converted to Juvenile Diabetes Foundation (JDF) units; the threshold of detection was less than 5 JDF units. The precision and accuracy of ICA determination with the same pancreas as that used in this study was previously evaluated as part of the international workshops in the standardization of cyto plasmic ICA [23, 2@ The specificity of ICA determination was 98.75 % and the sensitivity was 69 %.
Statistical analysis
The risk of developing diabetes was estimated, using life-table methods [25] , according to age (up to age 22 years) and according to years of follow-up from entry into the study. The risk being lower for parents than for siblings, the data of the relatives were not pooled for joint analysis. As the number of parents who developed diabetes during the observation period was too small for a separate analysis, the life-table analyses with respect to risk factors were only carried out in siblings. In 135 siblings, ICA determinations were not performed on entry into the study because of missing samples. These siblings are not included in the analyses with respect to ICA.
Actuarial risk estimates were calculated in subgroups of siblings according to genetic factors (number of haplotypes shared with the proband, DR3, DR4 antigens and C4 allotypes) and ICA status (ICA positive, S-ICA positive or ICA negative). The log-rank test was used to test the equality of the survival distributions. Odds ratios (relative risks, RR) were calculated using 2 • 2 tables. Differences in the proportions of individuals in the categories of interest were assessed by chi-square test with Yate's correction and Fisher's exact test where appropriate. Means were compared using the Student's ttest. The sensitivity, specificity and predictive value of the different markers were calculated as described [26] .
Results
The first-degree relatives of the 326 Type 1 diabetic probands studied are presented in Table 1 . On entry into the study, 25 of 636 parents (3.9 %) and 21 of 557 siblings (3,7 %) had Type 1 diabetes. During the mean 5.5-year period of survey, six of the 608 initially non-diabetic parents (three fathers and three mothers) developed Type 1 diabetes and another three fathers developed Type 2 diabetes. The cumulative risk of Type 1 diabetes in parents was 1.1% after 8 years. Three of the six parents were ICA-positive. As the number of parents developing diabetes was small, they were not analysed further.
The total number of siblings under survey and the distribution of those who developed diabetes during the 8-year observation period are presented in Table 2 . Fifteen (2.8%) of the 536 siblings developed Type i diabetes. Their main clinical, genetic and immunologic characteristics are shown in Table 3 . Their mean age at onset was 14.7years and they developed diabetes on average 7.8 years after onset of the disease in the proband. Overall cumulative (actuarial) risk was 4.4 % after 8 years and 4 % by age 22 years. Table 4 shows the proportions of siblings developing diabetes, the actuarial risk estimates and Includes DR3 non-4 (n = 1), DR4 non-3 (n = 7) and DR non-3, non-4 (n = 2); b S-ICA positive subjects included. SE, standard error (log-rank test) Only significant relative risk values are presented; NS,p > 0.05. ICA + , islet cell antibodies > 5 Juvenile Diabetes Foundation units; S-ICA, sensitized ICA (ICA-negative with the conventional assay); ND, not determined relative risks in relation to the presence or absence of genetic and immunologic risk factors.
HLA haplotypes 'were unambiguously determined in 529 of the initially unaffected siblings and DR antigens in 527. The proportions of siblings sharing 2, 1 or 0 haplotypes with the proband (23 %, 47 % and 30 %, respectively) were not significantly different from those expected (25 %, 50 % and 25 %). Of the siblings who developed diabetes, eight were identical and seven were haploidentical ( Table 3 ). The actuarial risk estimates differed significantly according to the haplotype sharing status (p < 0.01, log-rank test) (Table4): 10% for identical (95% confidence interval, [CI] 8.9-11.1%), 4.4 % for haplo-identical (CI 4.0-4.8 %) and 0 % for non-identical siblings after 8 years; 7% (CI 6.1-7.9 %), 3 % (CI 2.6-3.4%) and 0%, respectively, by age 22 years.
The actuarial risk estimates differed highly significantly according to the DR3 or DR4 antigens (p < 10 5, log- We tested which of the two factors, DR3,4 or two haplotypes in common, showed stronger association with development of diabetes by comparing the presence vs absence of one factor in individuals with and without the other factor. Fifty subjects were both identical and DR3,4 positive, six of whom developed diabetes. DR3,4 was associated with risk of diabetes in both identical (RR = 4.8, p < 0.05) and haplo-or non-identical siblings (RR = 15.8, p < 0.001) while sharing two haplotypes was not significantly associated with risk in subgroups of DR3,4 (RR = 1.06) or non-DR3,4 positive siblings (RR = 3.5, p = 0.09). DR3,4 was also a better marker of risk in terms of sensitivity, specificity and predictive value (67 %, 85 % and 12 %, respectively) than HLA-identity with the proband (53 %, 78 % and 7 %, respectively). This was not due to a higher than usual proportion of DR3,4 heterozygous probands in these families (34 % ) which was similar to that reported in other groups.
The role as a risk factor of the silent allele of the fourth complement component, C4BQO, was studied in 326 siblings C4 typed. Ten of the 15 siblings who developed diabetes possessed C4BQO (Table 3 ) borne in all cases except one (n ~ 13) by a DR3 haplotype. The actuarial risk was significantly higher for siblings who possessed C4BQO (11%) than for those who did not (3 %,p < 0.01) ( Table 4) Of the 401 siblings initially examined for ICA, 22 (5.5 % ) had, at least on one occasion during the follow-up, antibody titres greater than 4 JDF units. Eight were HLAidentical, 13 were haploidentical and one was non-identical with the diabetic proband. In 16 of these siblings ICA were found positive at all determinations, while six subjects became transiently or permanently negative. One sibling was negative on entry but became consistently positive 6 months later. Siblings with ICA greater than 4 JDF units had highly increased risk (56 % after 8 years) compared with those who were ICA negative but S-ICA positive (4.2%) or S-ICA negative and ICA negative (1.5 %,p < 10-~0, log-rank test) ( Table 4 , Fig. 1) ; the latter two not being significantly different from each other were pooled for subsequent analyses. The overall positive predictive value for ICA greater than or equal to 5 JDF units was 41%, their specificity for the prediction of diabetes was 97 % and sensitivity was 69 %. The predictive value increased with higher peak ICA levels: 57 % for ICA > 20 JDF units, 63 % for ICA >_ 40 JDF and 67 % for ICA > 80 JDF units. However, only three subjects had peak ICA levels _> 80 JDF units, two of whom became diabetic (specificity 99.7 %, sensitivity 15 % ).
Combined analysis of HLA and ICA was carried out in 401 subjects showing that both immunological and genetic risk factors significantly influenced the risk (p < 10 % log-rank test) ( Table 4 ). The cumulative incidence of diabetes after 8 years of follow-up was highest in ICA positive siblings who possessed DR3,4 (70 %, CI 38-100%, predictive value 58%, RR= 89, p < 10-7); it was 37 % (CI 16-58 %, predictive value 20 %) in siblings who were ICA positive and non-DR3,4; 5 % (predictive value 3.6 %) in those who were ICA negative and DR3,4 and less than 1% in those who were negative for both ICA and DR3,4. In the ICA-positive, non-DR3,4 positive group, seven siblings were DR4 positive (one developed diabetes), one was DR3 positive (he developed diabetes) and two were neither DR3, nor DR4 positive (none developed diabetes).
Comparable risk figures were achieved by comparing ICA-positive siblings with or without C4BQO ( Table 4) : seven of ten vs two of eight siblings developed diabetes after 8 years (RR = 112,p < 10-7; log-rank test, NS). Six of seven siblings (86 %) who possessed ICA together with DR3,4 and C4BQO developed diabetes; among these, all but one had a B18, BfF1, C4BQO, DR3 haplotype.
Two DR3,4 positive and HLA-identical siblings who were consistently ICA negative during follow-up (case n ~ 10 and 12; Table 3 ) developed diabetes at 1 year and at 3 months, respectively, after the last test. They were, however, ICA positive at diagnosis (40 and 80 JDF units, respectively). Only one of 302 (0.3 % ) ICA-negative, DR3,4 negative subjects progressed to diabetes (case n o 8), remaining ICA negative at diagnosis. Interestingly, all three ICA-negative individuals possessed a BfF1, C4BQO, DR3 haplotype. Figure 2 shows diabetes-free survival curves up to age 22 years for ICA-positive siblings with or without DR3,4. ICA-positive, DR3,4 positive siblings appeared to progress to diabetes at a younger age: 84 % (CI 56-100 %) were projected to become diabetic by age 22 years compared with 20 % (CI 4-36 % ) of those who were ICA positive and DR3,4 negative (p < 0.005). None of the latter had developed diabetes by age 20.
In order to estimate the contribution of age to the risk of developing diabetes, actuarial estimates were calculated for siblings who were 10 years or less, or older than 10 years at entry. Risk tended to be higher for the younger siblings: nine of 209 siblings aged 10 years or less developed diabetes (actuarial risk 7 %) vs six of 327 aged more than 10 years (risk 3 % ,p < 0.05, log-rank test).
Furthermore, siblings who belonged to diabetic multiplex families (affected parents or multiple affected siblings) had higher risk (9.3 %) than siblings from simplex families (3.7 % ,p < 0.05).
Discussion
The cumulative incidence rates for Type 1 diabetes observed in this study for first-degree relatives of diabetic children, 4.4 % for siblings and 1.1% for parents after 8 years of follow-up, are very similar to those reported by Riley et al. [4] : 3.5 % and 0.9 %, respectively, after 7 years. This suggests that the low incidence of diabetes described for the general population in France [19] does not apply to first-degree relatives.
We confirm in this cohort the reported higher risks of diabetes for siblings compared with parents, for younger compared with older siblings and for siblings belonging to multiplex as compared with simplex families [4] . it has been shown that the presence of ICA is highly prognostic of progression to diabetes, the higher the level of ICA, the higher the predictive value [4, 6] . In our study, the actuarial risk of diabetes for siblings with ICA levels of 5 JDF units or more was 56 % after 8 years and the positive predictive value was 41% which is comparable to published results in cohorts with a similar duration of follow-up [4, 6] when taking into account the higher risk in siblings compared with that of other first-degree relatives. As in other studies, the rise in the predictive value and specificity for the highest ICA titres was accompanied by a dramatic decrease in sensitivity.
The search for additional risk factors which might improve the prediction in the case of low or moderate levels of ICA led us to examine the role of genetic factors for the prediction of diabetes. It has long been established that the risk of disease is greatest in subjects carrying the DR3,4 heterozygous combination or sharing two HLA-haplotypes with a diabetic sibling. Empirical risk estimates calculated by various methods range from 8 to 30 % for identical siblings by the age of 20 to 30 years [13] [14] [15] 27] . Few studies have taken into account the DR antigens. Some authors estimated that the number of haplotypes shared with the proband determined greater risk than possessing DR3 and DR4 [13, 28] which suggested that the susceptibility determinant(s) of diabetes may be borne by haplotypes other than DR3 or DR4. Major advances have been achieved by molecular biology techniques which have demonstrated that Asp57-negative DQ[~ chains, and particularly nonAsp57 homozygosity, may play a role in conferring susceptibility [16] . However, recent studies clearly indicate that risk is predominantly associated with DR3DQw2/ DR4DQw8 rather than other combinations of DQ[3 Aspnegative haplotypes [29, 30] . This is animportant consideration when determining screening strategies.
So far, few studies have examined the risk of genetic factors by life-table methods. Tam et al. [1] found a risk of 16 % for identical and 9 % for haplo-identical siblings by age 25 years which is higher than in our study; however, the confidence intervals were quite large. Our present risk estimates which confirm our previous results obtained in a distinct material and using different methods of evaluation [15] indicate the highest risk was for DR3,4 positive siblings irrespective of the number of haplotypes shared. The risk was low for haplo-identical and for either DR3 or DR4 positive siblings and negligible for non-identical or neither DR3, nor DR4 positive siblings. This may be helpful for counselling families or for excluding low-risk subjects from long-term follow-up programmes.
We report for the first time that the silent allele C4BQO which reflects deletion of the C4B gene in the HLA-complex [31] and has been found to be increased among diabetic patients of Mediterranean Caucasian origin [18, 22] contributes significantly to the risk of developing diabetes in siblings and promotes earlier onset of the disease, particularly in those who are DR3,4 positive. This is related to the B 18, DR3 extended haplotype which we have previously shown to be a high-risk haplotype for early-onset diabetes [32] .
The positive predictive values of all the genetic markers taken alone are, however, relatively low, reflecting the fact that many subjects carry the susceptibility markers without ever developing the disease. Future analysis at the molecular level of associated DQ alleles will certainly improve the prediction to some extent. In our cohort we have estimated, based on partial DQ typing results [29, and Deschamps et al., unpublished observation] and haplotypes shared with the probands, that 73 (86 %) of the 85 DR3, DR4 siblings would be expected to be DR3DQw2, DR4DQW8, raising the predictive value from 12% to 14%. In unrelated populations the difference may be more pronounced [33] , but comparisons of the risks contributed by DR and DQ susceptibility alleles, respectively, in the same population have not been made.
Our results emphasize the importance of HLA determination as a complement for the risk prediction by ICA. Among siblings with moderate ICA levels, the presence of DR3,4 or C4BQO or both clearly distinguished a subgroup with significantly greater risk and more rapid progression to diabetes. This is in accordance with the report of Lipton et al. [34] who predicted a higher 5-year cumulative risk for ICA-positive relatives who were DQI3 nonAsp homozygous (33 %) compared to those who were not (< 5 %). Previous studies have shown that detection of ICA in siblings was independent of the number of HLA haplotypes shared [28, 35, 36] suggesting that production of ICA is, at least partly, governed by gene(s) distinct from the HLA-linked susceptibility determinants. The recent localization of genes associated with insulitis and periinsulitis inNOD mice on chromosomes 3 [10] and 1 [11] , distinct from the murine MHC on chromosome 17, supports the view that different genes control successive steps in the progression to clinical disease. This could explain why only ICA-positive subjects who also possess HLA-linked susceptibility determinants have an appreciable risk of progressing to Type 1 diabetes. This is of potential importance for identifying high-risk subjects with the best possible efficacy for inclusion into therapeutic trials. Whether these genetic markers could also help to improve the prediction in ICA-positive unrelated populations remains to be established.
